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Contact & Follow Staci Witten, PCC 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/digitalmarketingclub4coaches

@staciwitten

https://www.linkedin.com/in/staciwitten/

www.staciwitten.com

You have a powerful message the world needs
to hear. You have a gift of discernment...that's

why you became a coach. It's time for you to be
the light to others by reaching more people! Be
authentic, embrace imperfection and leverage

video to help you share your message and gifts
with those who need you. It is my prayer that

these pages will inspire you to confidently take
action and use video!

 
Be the Light,
Coach Staci 

Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path. 
       ~ Psalm 119:105             

staci@staciwitten.com

https://www.instagram.com/staciwitten/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/repurposevideo4coaches
https://www.linkedin.com/in/staciwitten/
https://staciwitten.com/
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VIDEO IS KING

Using video is a powerful tool when you are creating your

digital marketing strategy. 

In this step-by-step guide, you will learn about the 7-Step

Repurpose Formula!  This formula will show you how to

create multiple pieces of content by recording just one 10

to 30 minute video.  

This content creation process will save you hours!  

RECORD OR GO LIVE

DOWNLOAD A TRANSCRIPT

CREATE MULTIPLE SHORT VIDEOS

CREATE GRAPHICS

POST YOUR VIDEOS & GRAPHICS

CREATE A YOUTUBE CHANNEL

CREATE A PODCAST



RECORD OR GO LIVE

Create a high level outline

(don't use a script). Go live

(preferred) or record a 10 to 30

minute video. Pick a topic that

will interest your audience and

establishes you as the expert.  

Be authentic and embrace

imperfection! 

DOWNLOAD A TRANSCRIPT

Create a transcript of your recroding by

uploading your video to a transcription

website. Once you receive your transcript,

download and highlight your words of

wisdom!  Your transcript will provide the

copy you need for posts. You can also

repurpose quotes. 



TOOL SUGGESTIONS

Transcription Websites:

www.Rev.com

www.Temi.com

CREATE MULTIPLE SHORT VIDEOS

Using an editor, create several shorter videos

from your original 10 to 30 minute video. 

PRO TIP

Add subtitles to your original

and shorter videos.  This will

increase the amount of time

your audience views your

post. 



CREATE GRAPHICS

When you review your transcript,

you will discover quotes that are

golden nuggets of wisdom. Using

those quotes, create several

social media graphics.   

TOOL SUGGESTION

Canva.com is a great graphic

editor with many options. It

allows you to use your brand

colors and logo. You can

import pictures or use stock

photos. 

POST YOUR VIDEOS & GRAPHICS

Schedule and post your content across

various digital and social media platforms.



CREATE A PODCAST

 Use the audio from your recording

and create a podcast!

PRO TIP

Leverage your videos across

multiple social media platforms.

The more you use video, the more

you will show up in your

audience's newsfeeds. 
 

CREATE A YOUTUBE CHANNEL

Create a YouTube Channel and

upload your original video. You can

also use your shorter videos and

create a series. 



WEBSITE
(1 )VLOG 

(1) BLOG

FACEBOOK
POSTS | STORIES

(5) 1-MINUTE VIDEOS CLIPS

(10) GRAPHICS W/ QUOTES 

(1) LONG VIDEO 

INSTAGRAM
POSTS | STORIES | REELS | TV

 (5) 1-MINUTE VIDEOS CLIPS

(10) GRAPHICS W/ QUOTES 

 (1) LONG VIDEO 

 TWITTER  (5) 1-MINUTE VIDEOS CLIPS

(10) GRAPHICS W/ QUOTES 



PINTEREST

PINTEREST
 (5) 1-MINUTE VIDEOS CLIPS

(10) GRAPHICS W/ QUOTES 

(1) LONG VIDEO 

 YOUTUBE
(1) LONG VIDEO 

(5) VIDEO SERIES

LINKEDIN
POSTS | ARTICLES

(5) 1-MINUTE VIDEOS CLIPS

(10) GRAPHICS W/ QUOTES 

(1) LONG VIDEO  (ARTICLE/VLOG)

(1) ARTICLE /BLOG

AUDIO (PODCAST)

 

 (1) PODCAST 



Staci Witten, PCC is a leadership, business and career coach

with a faith-fueled and entrepreneurial spirt. She is also known

to ‘geek out’ on all things digital marketing. 

Approximately 20 years ago, Staci was a human resources

executive by day, and an entrepreneur by night. She founded a

successful online company, Craft of the Month Club, Inc, where

she created and sold monthly craft subscriptions. Since then,

she has owned and sold various companies and continues to

stay current on digital marketing trends.
 

As a coach, she helps entrepreneurs overcome obstacles and

embrace digital marketing and technology so they can leverage

time and increase revenue. She believes in helping clients

discover and explore their God-given gifts so they can embrace

them in their businesses and careers.
 

Staci served as ICF North Texas Director of Online Platforms

(2019-2020) and currently leads the Chapter’s special interest

group focused on digital marketing. When she is not coaching or

geeking out on technology, she is spending time with her family,

creating art, and taking long walks with her dog, LuLu. 

 about staci witten

take action! 

Join the Digital Marketing Club 4 Coaches Facebook Group !
https://www.facebook.com/groups/digitalmarketingclub4coaches

 
 Let's continue the conversation inside the Facebook Group where Staci will
share tools and ideas, and work through digital marketing challenges. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/digitalmarketingclub4coaches
https://www.facebook.com/groups/digitalmarketingclub4coaches

